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Stardate 11401.24

USS Pandora - Good Fishing To You - Part 2

The USS Pandora is still on route to New Frontier Station after having "collected" the new Mission Specialist Commander Hwiii ih'iie-uUlak!ha'

ETA to New Frontier is 15 minutes. Ship systems are still hanging in there.

=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Resume Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

FCO_Lt_Jinx:
:: at her station on the Bridge :: XO: Commander, we are fifteen minutes out from New Frontier Station.
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor:
:: at tactical scanning the area ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
:: On Bridge, running another round of diagnostics on the sensors to confirm repair status. ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
:: sitting in the command chair on the Bridge ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
:: walks back onto the Bridge and exchanges places with Ensign H'lo ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
FCO: Thank you lieutenant.
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
XO: Repairs continuing, running checks to ensure scanners are working as expected. So far so good.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
@:: sitting in the restaurant drinking beer waiting for the Pandora to arrive.:: 
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
OPS: Contact the station and make sure they know we have dignitaries onboard
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
XO: Aye Commander.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
@Self: Bottoms up
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
COM: New Frontier Station: New Frontier, this is the USS Pandora, en route. We have rendezvoused with the Lalairu and retrieved Commander Hwii.
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
:: whispers :: FCO: ETA?



CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
@Self: Sucks this is non-alcoholic ::grimaces:: but... what the heck.  ::Pulls out her PADD and access the last message from her husband who was out somewhere on the frontier for the last 3 months ::
SOPS_Salts:
@COM: Pandora: Pandora... 'bout time y'all got back.
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
:: turns :: OPS: Oh about twelve minutes now.
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
*Astrometrics*: Make sure you get those level 3 diagnostics started. I want to make sure we have use of the room if we need it for this mission.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
CTO: You should arrange for some security for our guests, but something discrete so they don't feel confined
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
COM: New Frontier Station: ETA 12 minutes. I am sending the accommodation requirements for the Commander.
SOPS_Salts:
@*CMO*: Doctor Santiago.... I've got the Pandora on the horn... Y'all want to come up to Operations and have a look see?
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
@:: startled from her reading :: *SOPS*: I'll be right up.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
CSO: I know you are not a medical doctor but can you make sure that any special needs from our guest can be met on the station?
Ens_Riktar:
*CSO*: Yes Lieutenant, starting right up.
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
XO: Yes Commander. They appear to have many of the same needs, but I think counseling will be necessary. And probably not easy.
SOPS_Salts:
@COM: Pandora: Accommodations? Ok... sure... we getting a Breen or something?
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
@::Gathering her belongings she walks towards the exit. Finding the nearest turbolift she steps in:: Computer: Operations.
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
XO: You mean the rescued aliens, right?
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
CSO: Yes Lieutenant
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
COM: New Frontier Station: No, he is an air breathing, water dwelling, mammal.
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
XO: Yes Sir. Just wanted to make sure I wasn't misunderstanding. On it, Commander.
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor:
XO: Understood Commander... He will not be difficult to follow.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
@:: The turbolift stops and she steps out. Looking around she spies SOPS_Salts ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
:: sends the file to New Frontier ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
:: Contacts station medical about the rescued aliens needs, and then tries to find a counselor to get them some assistance settling in.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
@SOPS: I'm Lieutenant Commander Santiago. You rang? ::Chuckles a bit::



SOPS_Salts:
@COM: Pandora: Ummmm... Ok.... send me the specs. ::looks back at the turbolift:: By the way Pandora... we just got a new Doctor for y'all. She came in yesterday. Doctor Santiago just popped up with me at OPS.
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
COM: New Frontier Station: I'll inform Commander Gaeb. Thank you New Frontier.
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
XO: Sir, our new doctor is waiting on the station.
SOPS_Salts:
@ ::whispers to Santiago smelling the beer:: CMO: Sorry Doc... I took you off shore leave
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
OPS: Oh right! I saw some transfer paperwork on that somewhere.... :: looking through a pile of PADDs ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
@SOPS: No problem. I was getting restless anyway. Besides it was non-alcoholic.
SOPS_Salts:
@COM: Pandora: Pandora... we have you sensors.... Holly Crap on a cracker... you folks look beat up.
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
XO: You did Sir. I just wasn't expecting them quite so quickly.
SOPS_Salts:
@ CMO: Got it Doc.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
@:: looking at the ship :: SOPS: Looks like I'm about to start work early. Find out if there are injured please?
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
COM: New Frontier Station: We are New Frontier. Glad to get in and get repairs going.
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
XO: I think I have it set up, Commander. Station is still kind of threadbare on crew, but I think we found the right people.
SOPS_Salts:
@COM:Pandora: Pandora... Doc would like to know if you have injured. Me thinks she's itchin to go to work.. We can send her over at your convenience.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
CSO: Good
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
XO: Sir, the Doctor is requesting transfer.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
OPS: Are we in transporter range?
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
XO: Station Transporter range, yes.
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
All: They think we look beat up, but we got off easy compared to the planet.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
OPS: Then make it so
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
COM: New Frontier Station: We have some minor injuries and 5 people of an alien species that will require a lot of help.
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
XO: Aye Sir.
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
COM: New Frontier Station: Beam the Doctor over New Frontier.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
OPS: Tell the doctor to report directly to sickbay, I'll see her later for the formalities
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
XO: Aye Sir.
SOPS_Salts:
@ :: hears the conversation and points to the transporter PADD :: CMO: Ready when you are Doc.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
@SOPS: Then scatter my cells.
SOPS_Salts:
@ :: nods :: CMO: Nice talking to you Doc.
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
:: waits for station docking to take over automatic controls ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
@:: waits for the familiar buzzing sound ::

ACTION: The Doctor appears in sickbay. All her atoms intact.

CSO_LtJG_Trix:
XO: Have you heard anything on this mission we're supposed to be starting next? Saw the basic science rundown, but just wondering what the time schedule is on it starting?
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
XO: Commander, station docking is taking over.
SOPS_Salts:
@COM: Pandora: Pandora... ready to lock onto you. We'll drag you in, change the oil and fix your suspension in no time.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
CSO: I think our briefing will cover all details required by our mission
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
All: Suspension? We're putting something in suspended animation or did I miss something?
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
:: looks over at the FCO :: FCO: Looks like we made it.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
:: appears in sickbay. Looks around and sees a few familiar faces. Adam being the most friendly of them all :: Adam: Adam! I didn't know you were here! ::Goes and hugs him. Stepping back she looks around;:
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
:: smiles :: OPS: About time too.
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
CSO: I have no clue.

ACTION: New Frontier's tractor beam locks on.

Adam:
CMO: Nita! :: hugs her back :: It's been how long???? 5 years? :: Nita nods at him ::
SOPS_Salts:
@COM: Pandora: FCO: I have control. I'll try to keep her in one piece.¸
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
FCO: Prepare the cargo bay crews for resupply, priority for medical and repairs
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
:: Looks around sickbay :: Adam: So what is the damage?
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
XO: I've got Astrometrics running a level 3 diagnostic to ensure it's ready if Commander Hwii needs it for the display. Outside of the Holodeck's it's our most capable multi aspect display device.
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
XO: Aye Sir.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
OPS: Get that supplies list to station OPS with the priorities
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
XO: Aye Sir. Transmitting now.
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
XO: Sir, station control has us now.


Adam:
CMO: Minor injuries mostly :: Guides her around sickbay :: Our new friends, had a harder time but they will be fine.
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
:: sends a message to the cargo bay crews to prepare for resupply ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
:: picks up the PADDs and begins to scan them .::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
CSO: Perfect, can you coordinate with the Commander for his needs for the briefing?
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
XO: Yes Sir. Gladly Sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
Adam: Ok. Staff Meeting in one hour. I want a full run down of what has been going on.
SOPS_Salts:
@COM: Pandora: Oh Pandora... I have a large container marked "perishables" marked for a Commander Hwii ih uuuu something..
Adam:
CMO: Aye Ma'am. :: Begins to turn away then grins :: It’s good to see you again Nita. :: Hurries off ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
XO: Honestly Commander, I'm looking forward to getting into the details of his theories we'll be testing. Notes are kind of vague on exactly what we're testing. Is it power generation or is it a form of propulsion?
SOPS_Salts:
@COM: Pandora: Our security officer examined it and it's about 50 kg of fresh mackerel in stasis. Someone over there likes seafood
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
:: Absently she taps her combadge :: *XO*: Commander Gaeb, this is Lieutenant Commander Santiago. Just wanted to let you know that I am now aboard.
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
COM: New Frontier: Understood. We will take charge of what's left of it when we go back out.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
*CMO*: Acknowledged commander. Sorry I could not greet you aboard myself. I'll see to get down to your office as soon as we are docked. How are the injured conditions down there?
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
OPS: Cargo bay one is clear for those containers.
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
FCO: Thank you Lieutenant.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
*XO*: Minor mostly for our people. The aliens have been well looked after by our staff. I'll get up to speed on them shortly. I've scheduled a staff meeting in an hour.

ACTION: The Pandora docks smoothly at New Frontier station.

XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
*CMO*: Good. Carry on.
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
XO: We are docked Sir. On station power now.
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
FCO: It's good to be back.
SOPS_Salts:
@COM: Pandora: Y'all can disembark and enjoy the station. Hope you enjoyed your trip on Salts Airways.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
::makes her way to get familiar with their guests::
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
OPS: I'm ready for a real rest.
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
:: looks at the FCO :: FCO: I don't know who that is or where they got him, but, they should send him back.
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
:: laughs :: OPS: He seems harmless enough.
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
FCO: Yes, that's what scares me. :: laughs ::
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor:
:: sends message to security on Pandora and New Frontier to have alternate watches monitor the guests in sickbay.::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
OPS: Alright tell the crew we are docked and they can start moving to the station
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
XO: Aye Sir.
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
:: begins to power down her station ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
*Ship Wide*: All personnel are to commence with resupply and repairs. Shore leave is granted as duty permits.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
OPS: I'll be in sickbay, you have the Bridge lieutenant
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
XO: Aye Sir.
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
*Science*: You all have the down time schedule. Just make sure your labs and sensor platforms are ready if needed.
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
:: enters what she hopes is her office and takes a seat. Still catching up on the charts ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
:: get up and walk to the turbolift ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
TL: Sickbay
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
:; completes the shutdown and stands, stretching slightly ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
FCO: See you on the station later?
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
OPS: After a long nap. :: giggles ::
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor:
:: begins one last security check before powering down Bridge console ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Santiago:
:: Turns her attention to the aliens :: Self: Now this is interesting.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb:
:: walks into sickbay and gives a quick look around ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani:
FCO: How about drinks at the bar at say 19:00
FCO_Lt_Jinx:
OPS: You got it if I'm awake.
CSO_LtJG_Trix:
::Grabs a stool and gets back to reviewing scans from the last mission.::

=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Pause Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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